Cross-border trade in services is growing rapidly, with both developed and developing countries among the most dynamic exporters. Despite the substantial global benefits from such trade, the adjustment pressures created in importing countries could provoke a protectionist backlash -some signs of which are already visible in procurement and regulatory restrictions. The current negotiations under the Doha Development Agenda offer an opportunity to lock in current openness and pre-empt protectionism. This note describes how a bold initiative under the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) can help secure openness.
innovations in business practice have led to the out-location of service activities by multinational enterprises in the manufacturing and services industry to offshore operational units or their outsourcing to foreign thirdparty service suppliers.
Even though these developments are creating a more efficient global division of labor and bringing significant welfare gains for all countries, they will inevitably affect the structure of employment in a number of importing countries and impose adjustment costs. The result is likely to be protectionist pressures, some signs of which are already visible. It is therefore desirable to take pre-emptive action and lock in the current state of openness. Accomplishing this would allow the world to continue to realize the substantial gains from trade, and ensure that adjustment costs are addressed through appropriate domestic policies rather than inferior trade restrictions.
The ongoing negotiations relating to the General Agreement on Trade in Services of the Doha Development Agenda offer a valuable opportunity to secure openness. 2 The GATS framework will, however, need to be improved to deal with this most dynamic area of services trade -how precisely will depend on the level of ambition that is politically sustainable. Progress in this area will of course be linked to what happens in other areas of the services negotiations, which in turn depends on developments in the broader Doha agenda. The negotiations have lost momentum after Cancú n, but the interregnum gives World Trade Organization (WTO) Members time to reflect on the appropriate approach rather than simply continue with the request-offer process that has so far produced disappointing results.
A stocktaking of cross-border service activity, that must inform current GATS negotiations, is the subject of Section I. Section II critically assesses the suitability of the existing GATS framework for securing liberal market access. Section III describes two options that reflect varying levels of ambition in terms of the legal security they provide to current and potential services trade.
i. cross-border trade in business services: dramatic growth, global gains and possible protectionism
We are dealing with a phenomenon that is hard to define and to quantify. First of all, there is no easy correspondence between the services that are being traded and existing service sector statistical classifications. Furthermore, this trade, by its very nature, is hard to measure -no customs officials record the passage of a physical product, and keeping track of the associated international financial transactions is difficult. Nevertheless, this section attempts to construct a rough picture based on available data.
The most dynamic area of services trade, and the bulk of the increased trade involving developing countries, is in information technology (IT) and business process outsourcing (BPO) services.
3 Table 1 provides a list of the most common outsourced or off-shored IT and BPO service activities. BPO services can be subdivided further into: 'customer interaction services' (typically performed by call centers) and 'back-office operations'. Table 1 reveals that the boundaries between IT services, customer care and other individual components are hard to draw. Even standard customer care functions often combine several activities, like the maintenance of a call center, the use and updating of customer databases, technical support, etc. To lump all these services into one category like 'back-office operations' does not do justice to the great variety of services being traded cross-border. Furthermore, as will be seen later, many of these services do not neatly fit into any existing classification of services, which makes it harder to secure free cross-border trade through the GATS negotiations. One example is crossborder trade of organizational functions like payroll services by both the Customer interaction services manufacturing and the services industries, and the ensuing slicing of the core service production into several segments. 4 No reliable estimates are available for trade in 'BPO and other services', but one can construct a fitting category while taking all services other than transport, travel and government services from the IMF Balance of Payments statistics. As Figure 1 shows, most exports of business services still originate in Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries. But Figure 2 reveals that while the exports of the European Union and the United States have grown at respectively 6 and 11 percent per annum in the second half of the 1990s, the exports of India have grown at rates above 35 percent per annum. Moreover, many other developing countriesincluding Romania, the Dominican Republic, Brazil, Mauritius, Nigeria, Nicaragua (and thus a fair share of African Nations), Barbados and Chinahave witnessed high rates of growth.
India has unquestionably been the leader, first developing a reputation as a premier location for software development, still its main cross-border ITenabled service export. Two-fifths of the Fortune 500 companies outsource software requirements to India and work related to the year-2000 problem alone earned Indian companies $2.5 billion. 5 In 2002, India's IT industry grew by 29 percent -faster than the growth of this industry in any other country. More recently, however, BPO services that provide intermediary inputs throughout the production process (for both goods and services) have grown much faster. While classical IT services, such as software development, grew by a 'mere' 22 percent in 2002, IT-enabled services such as outsourcing expanded by 65 percent. 6 The latter typically involve India-based service operations providing an input or support service to the core activity/ organizational functions of the importing company -for example, WIPRO or GE Delhi provide payroll and customer care functions to the headquarters and affiliates of General Electric, GE. 7 This widespread outsourcing of non-core business processes by companies in industrialized countries is likely to have profound implications. Preliminary estimates suggest that the efficiency gains made possible by this global division of labor are remarkable. Through offshoring some of its customerservice activities to India, Prudential, the British insurance company, is planning to save $26.2 million through the creation of 1000 customer-service jobs in India. 8 The Pharmaceutical giant GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) plans to outsource all its global IT operations, and experts expect savings of around 35 percent savings a year on the IT budget. 9 General Electric saves about $350 million per year through the 18,000 offshore employees it has in India. 10 Studies suggest that the US banking industry alone saved as much as $8 billion in the last 4 years due to outsourcing 11 and estimates on future gains (until 2009) for the overall US industry range to US$390 billion, 12 with $138 billion in annual cost savings for the world's top 100 financial institutions. 13 All in all, the savings figures usually range from 30 to 60 percent. 14 Whereas most industries have started to outsource operations because it allows them to significantly cut labor costs, significant productivity gains are reported in the daily press and case studies, ranging from 15-25 percent. As only around 5 percent of US firms with revenues from 100 million to 4 billion have started to outsource, much untapped potential for this sort of cost saving and productivity gains remain. The size of the outsourcing market will certainly grow when smaller and medium sized enterprises seek similar efficiency gains.
More specific estimates confirm the potential of BPO services. A survey by Deloitte Research, for instance, found that the world's 100 largest financial services firms expect to 'transfer $350 billion of their cost bases abroad' by 2008. 15 In 2004, Deloitte Research announced that some 80 percent of global financial services providers with a market capitalization of above $10 billion have offshore operations. 16 Deloitte estimates that the 100 largest global financial services groups will derive cost savings of $71 billion ($58.3 billion, £38.8 billion) a year from offshoring in 2005, rising to £153 billion by 2010. The value of medical transcription outsourcing in America alone is expected to double by 2005 to $4 billion. 17 The US market for 'contact centers' alone has a turnover of $100 billion.
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Given the enormous size and rapid growth of the BPO market, the economic implications for developing countries could be enormous. 19 For example, if half of India's 50 million English-speakers were to eventually earn $10,000 per year in IT-related services, this would more than double India's current GDP of $450 billion. 20 Given that IT-enabled exports tend to be associated with high levels of foreign direct investments, human capital formation, demonstration effects, and knowledge-spillovers, the indirect benefits might also be substantial.
There is every reason to believe that the comparative advantage of developing countries will not be limited to standard back-office services. Already, cross-border service exports have evolved from lower-end, disentangled BPO services to more integrated, expert-based and web-enabled services. 21 Companies have started to move up the value chain by focusing on innovation, consulting, branding and increasingly integrated services. In addition, more sophisticated cross-border trade activities like 'Training/ Online Education', 'Product Design and Development Services' and 'Technical Testing' are already being exported. 22 Further changes in technology, the developing country skill set and business practices are bound to lead to cross-border trade in ever more sophisticated services. It is only a question of time before service suppliers in a number of developing countries move into more expert-based service areas ranging from professional services, R&D services to various health services.
While such a transition is already underway in India, other developing countries with a similarly well-educated and relatively cheap work force will undoubtedly enhance their participation in this market. The rise in Indian wages -for example, wages in Vietnam or China are already said to be lower than Indian wages for comparable work -and the movement of Indian service suppliers to higher value analytical tasks is expected to bolster the trend. More generic, commodity processes will eventually move to lower cost environments. The phenomenon of globally fragmented production processes is bound to provide a powerful impetus to broader economic development.
A study by AT Kearney has compared the attractiveness of different countries as outsourcing locations. 23 It confirms that while India remains overall the most attractive location, other countries are not far behind. Latin American countries offer low labor costs, proximity to the United States and are in the same time zone. Brazil's strengths include its large investments in information technology and telecom infrastructure and a large skilled labor pool. From the perspective of a multinational that operates in Europe, it is Central European countries that offer cultural and linguistic similarities, greater ease of ensuring compliance with European regulations, for example, pertaining to privacy, as well as high levels of technical ability. GE has become one of the largest investors in Hungary over the past 12 years, moving a number of business processes to that country, in particular to support GE units across Western Europe. Russia too has a large pool of technical talent but needs to overcome difficulties created by weak infrastructure and language barriers. Boeing was among the first companies to locate in Russia; today Russian aeronautics specialists in seven cities are designing parts on the 777 aircraft. This optimistic scenario confronts one possible problem: political opposition in importing countries and pressure for trade barriers. What looks like a healthy job creation process in India and other developing countries may be seen as a 'white collar job outflow' in the industrialized countries. The figures referred to above and other examples (for example, forecasts that as many as 3.3 million jobs in the United States and 2 million jobs in western financial services will be lost over the next decade, and 200,000 in the United Kingdom by 2008; as well as more specific episodes, such as British Telecom announcing the creation of 2,200 jobs in India at the expense of British call centers) are reportedly alarming some unions and politicians in the industrialized economies, and political opposition is visible.
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In fact, legislative action has already been initiated to create a trade barrier for BPO services. The US Congress passed an appropriations bill in January 2004 that includes a provision prohibiting a private firm that beats out a federal agency for a contract from performing the work overseas. 25 27 Recently, Indiana reportedly withdrew from a $15 million contract with the US subsidiary of a leading Indian IT outsourcing firm. 28 Although no state legislation has been passed, this could become a new form of trade protectionism and impact not only BPO exports but also their potential to spread economic development.
These restrictions on outsourcing only apply to government procurement and even though the size of government procurement markets of the US and other industrialized countries is not small, such measures will not affect the bulk of BPO services that are conducted between businesses. But more importantly, this move creates a dangerous precedent. It is possible that similar legislation, or even more likely, less transparent regulatory barriers, related to qualifications, labor standards, etc. may affect non-government markets. In recent months, congressional activity in the US around the subject of job losses through outsourcing has intensified. 29 At the same time, in Europe, for example, legal norms designed to protect workers in outsourced deals, known as Transfer of Undertakings and Protection of Employees (TUPE) could also have an inhibiting effect on trade.
Moreover, there exist many non-tariff barriers to the trade in services (usually domestic regulation). One of them that could have a profound effect on electronic commerce is privacy. In 1995, for instance, the European Union issued a wide-ranging directive that aims to safeguard the privacy of personal data of EU citizens and prevent its misuse worldwide. It is backed by the power to cut off data flows to countries that the EU judges not to have adequate data protection rules and enforcement. The issue could have an impact on developing country exporters of data processing services if they cannot credibly commit to meet the required high standards (especially in the area of health and medical services). If they do enact stringent laws, then, unless the laws can be made specific to trade with particular jurisdictions, the result could be an economy-wide increase in the costs of doing business. In sum, the growing volume and scope of exportable services and the possibility of explicit and implicit protectionism towards outsourcing call for determined and innovative GATS negotiation strategies.
ii. the inadequacy of existing initiatives and frameworks
The main achievement so far of the WTO E-commerce Work Program has been the decision on duty-free electronic commerce, whereby WTO Members have agreed to refrain from imposing customs duties on electronically delivered products. 30 The renewal of this commitment was also an element of the draft Cancú n Ministerial Text. 31 It is ironic that considerable negotiation energy has been invested in prohibiting tariffs which no country imposes, do not seem feasible, and are at least a transparent instrument of protection. And little attention has been devoted to inferior and more feasible instruments of protection such as outright prohibitions of foreign supply and discriminatory internal regulation and taxation.
In any case, since the bulk of such commerce concerns services, the natural place for liberalizing commitments is under the WTO's GATS. The GATS has many virtues. First, it explicitly includes cross-border trade as a mode of supplying services. Second, it provides a framework for countries to make specific commitments to maintain open trading conditions. These commitments, which must be negotiated, involve promises to grant market access (that is, not impose any quotas or prohibitions) and national treatment (that is, not to discriminate against foreign providers in any way). A full commitment from a country on market access and national treatment is a guarantee against most forms of protection -but not all, as we shall see below.
Specific and others. 34 Furthermore, full specific commitments can lead to the exposure and the subsequent reduction of regulatory barriers because GATS commitments provide the basis to challenge regulations that are being used for protectionist purposes rather than to serve a legitimate objective.
Even though the GATS is the natural home for liberalizing commitments on cross-border trade, the existing framework is far from ideal. One problem is that Members have not yet arrived at a satisfactory decision regarding whether electronic delivery of services should always be treated as crossborder trade or in some situations be considered consumption abroad, that is, GATS mode 2. 35 To eliminate any uncertainty, it would therefore be necessary to obtain commitments with respect to both modes 1 and 2.
A second problem is that since GATS commitments are undertaken according to a 'positive list' approach for specified service activities only, it is not easy to ensure full coverage of a country's export interests by the commitments undertaken by trading partners. Most GATS Members made sectoral commitments on the basis of the so-called GATS Services Sectoral Classification List (so-called W/120). 36 This list of 12 broad service sector activities 37 prepared by the WTO Secretariat has independent subsectors that in most cases make numerical reference to the 1991 Provisional Central Product Classification (CPC). 38 The CPC is both exhaustive and mutually exclusive.
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WTO Members are free to include only certain sectors of the less detailed W/120 in their schedules of specific commitments. They also have the choice 34 Article VIII Monopolies and Exclusive Service Suppliers 1. Each Member shall ensure that any monopoly supplier of a service in its territory does not, in the supply of the monopoly service in the relevant market, act in a manner inconsistent with that Member's obligations under Article II and specific commitments. 35 E.g., if a customer from the US purchases a service from an Indian internet site, it is not obvious whether this should be treated as cross-border supply or consumption abroad. This classification issue is particularly relevant for financial and other regulation-intensive services because it has implications for determining the jurisdiction in which the transaction took place. 36 Named after the WTO document MTN.GNS/W/120 that contained this service classification. of committing subactivities of a certain sector and omitting others. 40 Hence this scheduling methodology does not ensure that all current tradeable services are covered. New services are only covered when they can be clearly identified under an existing sectoral classification that has been committed by the individual WTO Member State. When it is not clear if the new service really fits into a pre-existing subcategory 41 the applicability of commitments is -at best -uncertain. Because classification systems become obsolete fast, the CPC was updated twice to cover the evolution of the economies and sustained technological advancement since the end of the Uruguay Round.
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It remains to be seen how far the W/120 and the corresponding GATS commitments can respond to these developments.
In the present context, the key questions are whether the service sectors identified in Part 1 are mentioned in the GATS Services Sectoral Classification List and whether WTO Members have made the relevant mode 1 and mode 2 commitments. Unfortunately, the status quo is far from satisfactory for two reasons. First of all, the GATS Service Sectoral Classification List does not always provide for an adequate description of the range of services under consideration (Section II.1). Second, there is considerable scope for improvement of GATS commitments by Members on the support service activities that best reflect the current structure of India's services exports (Section II.2).
A. Inadequacy of the existing classification scheme
If we begin with the more focused list of Indian IT and BPO service exports identified in Table 1 , it is immediately obvious that many of the listed 'input' or 'support services' (for example payroll or customer care services) do not have a corresponding entry in the W/120. To see the problem more clearly, note that there are in principle two routes to ensuring coverage.
The services could be covered by a self-standing W/120 category (Route 1), for example 'Data processing services', 43 It could be argued that commitments on input or support services which are not in themselves specified can be inferred from commitments on the final service (Route 2). For example, commitments on insurance services could be deemed to cover the services of call centers that respond to customer queries about their policies, etc.
1. First route: services directly specified in the GATS sectoral classification list This search for direct correspondences does not produce a fully satisfactory result. On the positive side, several services in the existing W/120 classification capture many of the 'support/BPO services'. Thus, it is possible to put together a patch-work of certain Professional services; certain subactivities of Financial, Education, Library and Archive and Telecommunication services; all of Computer and Related Services; and all components of the 'Other Business Services' category (especially 'Supply services of office support personnel', 'Telephone answering services' 47 and 'Other business services n.e.c.'
48 ) (see Model Schedule 3 for extracts of the detailed listing). Of course, since some support services consist of a bundle of services that are scattered through different W/120 categories, complete coverage would require commitments on each of the constituent services.
However, a more serious problem is that even this wide array of services does not assure coverage of a number of key support services in the W/120 classification. The problem remains regardless of whether we search for individual, self-standing categories or we look at services that may be listed as 'auxiliary' or 'incidental' to core service activities. 49 Even in the most likely home for self-standing listings, the 'Other Business Service' Category, it is difficult to identify matching entries. For example, the activity of a call center (taking orders, soliciting contribution or providing information, technical support) is not captured even by an elastic interpretation of the 'Telephone answering services' category. Similarly, it is difficult to find entries that capture medical transcription services, insurance claims adjudication, webenabled technical support services for electronic equipment, or payroll services in the 12-year-old GATS classification system. The lack of detail in the category 'other business service' sits awkwardly with the fact that this 46 7. B. l. in the GATS Sectoral Service Classification (W/120). 47 CPC 87903 Telephone answering services: services consisting in the provision of telephone answering services. Included are telephone call forwarding services (excluding paging services), and telephone wake-up services. 48 t. Other 8790 is a catch-all category that has the potential to catch all other existing or arising business services that are not specifically addressed in the classification system. 49 E.g.: computer reservations systems (CRS) in the Annex on Air Transport, the provision of consulting services under the telecom classifications (CPC 75440), services auxiliary to insurance and pension funding (CPC 8140), supporting services for air transport (CPC 746), etc.
category has grown fastest in evolving classification systems like the CPC and in measured trade flows.
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Some uncertainties also arise because of an overlap of new service activities between existing W/120 classifications. In the Committee on Specific Commitments, for example, India raised the example of web-hosting and application service providers (ASPs) that are a combination of various subsectors of CPC 84 on computer and related services and that also overlap with neighboring services such as telecommunications. 51 This and other overlap cases are particularly problematic when the commitment level is very different for the alternative classification possibilities. It must also be clear that due to their increasingly integrated nature, a commitment in one of these areas (database services, for instance) without a commitment in another area (market research and public opinion polling services) might not be worth much for certain BPO activities.
As described below, some of the lack in correspondence for support services is also attributable to the fact that even the most liberal GATS schedules have not used the full potential of the W/120 classification to commit categories that best match business support services. Especially residual catch-all categories that were designed to make the provisional CPC and the W/120 exhaustive were mostly not listed in schedules. 
Second route: indirect coverage as inputs to services specified in W/120
The situation does not improve if we try to 'infer' input service commitments from commitments on main service classifications (for example, commitment on insurance claims processing inferred from a commitment on non-life insurance services). First of all, this inference procedure would not benefit goods manufacturers that rely on support services for their operations (for example, billing, payroll services). Secondly, even for service suppliers, the coverage of input services is not legally certain.
The broad definition of the 'supply of a service' of the GATS under Article XXVIII(b) explicitly includes the production, distribution, marketing, sale and delivery of a service. Consequently, it could be assumed that all operational processes (for example, payroll and billing) to support a service 50 supplying organization are included if a commitment is made on a certain 'final' service (for example, financial services). Unfortunately, that interpretation does not prevail. One undermining element of the 'expansive' interpretation of certain specific commitments can be found in a small but significant footnote in the market access article of the GATS. 53 Its main message is, even if a Member makes a full commitment on a particular service activity (no listing of limitations), it remains free to maintain measures that limit 'inputs for the supply of a service'. Similar reservations have recently also been integrated in bilateral service agreements, such as the US-Australia Free Trade Agreement signed in May 2004. 54 The interpretation of this type of footnote can have farreaching implications with respect to the value of existing free trade commitments applicable to the trade in services.
A watertight interpretation of this limitation is difficult because the GATS itself does not use or define the meaning of 'input for the supply of a service' in other parts of the treaty. In fact -as opposed to goods manufacturing processes -the dissociation of the 'core service' and 'inputs for its supply' is particularly thorny. The GATS definition with regard to services is so broad because negotiators recognized this phenomenon of indivisibility of service transactions. 55 At the same time, negotiators were presumably keen to ensure that a liberalizing commitment on a particular service (say financial services) would not be taken to imply that a Member was obliged to allow liberal trade in all other services that were inputs in financial services, for example, accounting and telecommunications.
That the latter concern dominates is confirmed by the new 'Guidelines and Procedures for the Negotiations on Trade in Services' that are relevant for the ongoing GATS negotiations. These guidelines present the most expansive interpretation of footnote 9. It is stated that:
It is understood that market access and national treatment commitments apply only to the sectors or sub-sectors inscribed in the schedule. They do not imply a right for the supplier of a committed service to supply uncommitted services which are inputs to the committed service.
Consequently, support and input services must be scheduled and committed in an exhaustive manner to obtain legally certain market access and national treatment. Clearly, access for outsourced business support 53 Footnote 9 of the GATS subparagraph 2(c) does not cover measures of a Member which limit inputs for the supply of services refers to GATS Article XVI (2) on the scheduling of (c) limitations on the total number of service operations or on the total quantity of service output expressed in terms of designated numerical units in the form of quotas or the requirement of an economic needs test. 54 US-Australia Free Trade Agreement, Article 10.4 (Market Access), footnotes 10-15. 55 The notion of an input to the service production is a modern concept recognizing a segmented service production value chain. It is doubtful however that during the Uruguay Round the contracting parties had such segmented service production in mind. Apparently, this restriction was originally introduced due to zoning and floor space laws that the Japanese wanted to be able to regulate.
services that are not explicitly listed in commitments can hardly be taken for granted.
B. Inadequacies of existing GATS commitments and conditional offers on mode 1
Several studies have examined in detail the level of commitments for crossborder supply of services. 56 In general, it is found that the commitments under mode 3 are much broader and deeper than the commitments under mode 1. 57 Many mode 1 entries were left 'unbound due to lack of technical feasibility' in the Uruguay Round but are now fully tradeable. The more regulated a service sector is, the less inclined governments were to fully open up trade for foreign service providers (for example in financial or professional services). This problem that has its roots in 'regulatory precaution' exercised by governments applies heavily with respect to core services that are prone to complete electronic delivery. 58 In that sense the current market opening features of the GATS rather emulate a foreign investment agreement rather than allowing for trade in the traditional cross-border sense. 59 Moreover, commitments are generally more liberal with respect to consumption abroad (mode 2) than with respect to cross-border supply. Table 2 shows the structure of mode 1 commitments for all Members for a large set of service activities and thereby reveals that there is much scope for improving existing GATS mode 1 commitments. It gives the total number of Members that have made commitments in a particular sector and distinguishes between three broad levels of commitments -full, partial and unbound. In general the commitment level across WTO Members and service sectors is quite heterogeneous. In Table 2 , commitments range from 17 commitments for motion picture projection services to 103 commitments on travel agencies. Only a few service sectors are committed by at least two-thirds of WTO Members.
To give some examples, in 2000 only a few service sectors particularly amenable to electronic transactions (other business services, professional services, financial services) had commitments by significantly more than half of the WTO membership. 60 But except for some business services (that is, advertising and management consulting services), the GATS mode 1 commitments on these three rather liberal service sectors are often only partial commitments. In some sectors, nearly two-thirds of the commitments guarantee full market access (that is, news agency services) whereas in others, like voice telephone services, most commitments are of a partial nature. Accordingly, the lack of mode 1 commitments also applies to the most liberal sectors like business and computer services that -due to their generally low level of regulation -are known to be relatively well-covered by GATS commitments.
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In 'Accounting, auditing and book-keeping' and 'Data processing', for example, only 70 and 69 Members, respectively, have made commitments. In accounting, the majority of the 70 Members enter some limitations to free market access and national treatment, while in data processing only around two-thirds of these commitments guarantee unrestricted market access. In other sectors that can be subject to electronic transactions (audiovisual, education, health, education, recreation, etc.) the number of commitments is even more limited. Audiovisual services have received only 19 whereas adult education has received 31 commitments.
The scheduled limitations to the cross-border supply do not vary much across sectors and are few enough to be enumerated. Specifically, nationality, residency, commercial presence, authorization, licensing and local authentication requirements constitute the majority of cross-border service trade barriers. 62 These limitations aim to heavily restrict, if not outright prohibit, the cross-border supply of services. Few quantitative market access limitations have been entered but a significant amount of national treatment limitations exist on cross-border supply. Annex Table 1 lists some of these restrictions.
If we focus on the support and BPO services that developing countries are supplying, the picture is hardly more positive. The lack of a proper classification scheme that would allow GATS Members to schedule comprehensive commitments on BPO services is only part of the story. Annex Table 2 presents the state of commitments on a patchwork of existing W/120 entries that correspond to some of the BPO services. Whereas for instance, the most liberal GATS schedules almost always include full commitments on data processing, they offer surprisingly little in some of the categories that are likely to be the most important ones to guarantee full market access for BPO and support services ('Supply services of office support personnel, Telephone answering services, Other business services n.e.c.'). Table 3 concentrates on a few industrialized and large developing countries. It is striking that the few opportunities to at least use the limited W/ 120 and the underlying provisional CPC to schedule broadly with respect to business support services were not taken even in the most liberal GATS schedules. (2000), above n 58 at 6 ff. 63 The exception to the rule is the Canadian GATS schedule. fellow trade partners. 64 By October 2004 initial offers have been presented by somewhat more then 40 WTO Members. 65 Both the number and the quality of GATS initial offers are not very high. Before the Cancú n Ministerial, the Council for Trade in Services and the Chairman of the Trade Negotiations Committee noted that the number and the quality of the offers fell short of achieving progressively higher liberalization levels. 66 The Draft Declaration thus called on Ministers to set dates for the submission of improved and revised offers. But to date no such improvements have been forthcoming. As a consequence, the number and level of commitments are disappointing to WTO Members 67 and to the service industry. 68 Column 3 of Table 3 assesses the few initial and publicly available services offers (namely, Australia, Canada, the EC, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, US and Switzerland) with respect to three service sectors related to BPO services. It emerges that these Members (exclusively industrialized countries) did notwith two minor exceptions -improve their GATS schedule for the items under consideration. In fact, only Canada has nearly full commitments in all three relevant categories.
Other than in areas where new ground was covered with more radical approaches (for example, energy or express delivery services) the changes in the offers involve mostly the elimination of scheduled limitations rather than the creative scheduling of new subcategories. 69 In some cases Members went further: the US, which does not schedule commitments with CPC references, listed and committed to more detailed subsectors like Advertising services and the Placement and supply services of personnel. Some have committed more broadly (eliminated restrictions) for certain W120 sectors and subsectors but also indicated that only part of certain CPC definitions or activities covered by W/120 categories are included (for example, Canada for computer and related services subcategories such as data processing services). In some categories, some Members have eliminated a listing of 'unbound due to lack of technical feasibility' and converted that into a binding of 'none' (for example, Canada for 'Storage and Warehousing Services under Maritime Auxiliary Services').
So although in many sectors it was debated what subactivities and what classification schemes should be used to better reflect current economic realities, 70 in general the approaches taken in the initial GATS offers were, so far, eclectic rather than comprehensive.
It is in only the few sectors where some Members have made commitments on the higher two or three digit level that there is exhaustive coverage of existing and new services (for example, the EC's schedule is accompanied by an Understanding on Computer Services that intends to define the scope of the two-digit category). Also only a few have added individual CPC or W/120 subcategories that were not committed to previously (for example, Australia for the 'Protection of biodiversity and landscape' in the environmental service column).
Clearly, the weaknesses in classification and commitments in many 'Other business services', which vitally affect the coverage of support services, have not yet been addressed (see Table 2 ). 71 The existing classification possibilities of the provisional CPC have -again -not been used to their fullest extent to reflect other business services. 72 No updates were taken along the lines of the new CPC 1.1 classification scheme to better reflect the current economic realities (no entry for telemarketing, no entry for payroll services, no new notion of 'Business Support Services' as defined in Division 84 of the CPC 1.1).
C. Stocktaking
Existing commitments do not match current cross-border service exports, and are quite far from capturing potential exports. Even new commitments that may result from the ongoing negotiations will not adequately cover the vital category 'support' services and new services as long as the provisional CPC is used for scheduling purposes.
The underlying CPC classification has been revised twice already.
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Without doubt, the current CPC 1.1 provides a much closer fit to economic reality than does the W/120. In particular, the new Division 85 tailored for Support Services specifies activities like 'Telephone Call Center Services' (CPC 1.1 85931), and provides a much more accurate picture with regard to 'input services'. As Members are free to change their classification references or to refer to their own service activities as long as commitments are not diminished, 74 the use of the updated CPC 1.1 would certainly provide more legal certainty. 70 Primarily in the Committee on Specific Commitments. 71 Canada is one of the few that already had most comprehensive commitments under the 'Other business service' classification. 72 But does even a switch from the provisional CPC to the updated CPC 1.1 guarantee that future support and core services will be covered? The answer is a simple 'No'. Even the most complete classification scheme will not be able to foresee future service activities. By definition, static classification systems always run behind trade realities. 75 As a result, at their very best, updates to classification systems and trade negotiations with a positive list approach can only try to 'catch up' to arising service trade possibilities. 76 In this area, where technological development and business innovation are rapidly changing the spectrum of services, frequent and resource-intensive negotiations would be required to secure liberal conditions for current and future service trade. Furthermore, without a coherent approach individual Members may resort to their own sub-sector definitions or to different classification schemes. In fact the 'Guidelines and Procedures for the Negotiations on Trade in Services' impose virtually no limits on the heterogeneity of classifications that could be introduced. 77 iii. options to secure openness of cross-border trade in services
The limited coverage of key service activities (both in the classification as well as the commitments) is likely to be a concern to all countries that seek to secure liberal conditions for trade in their area of comparative advantage. But for negotiators to extract commitments sector by sector, trading partner by partner is likely to be difficult and involve high transactions costs. Furthermore, as we saw above, the initial GATS offers that have been made public by industrialized countries with relatively liberal GATS schedules (US, Australia, Canada, the EC) support the view that incremental solutions are unlikely to be adequate.
As countries seek improved access for their exports, they must determine the appropriate approach to international negotiations, and choose in particular between two alternatives. One is a bilateral request-and-offer approach, the other is the use of generally applicable negotiating formulae or 75 model schedules. In the sphere of trade in goods, governments have sometimes agreed to a formula on the basis of which they cut tariffs acrossthe-board by a uniform amount. Francois and Martin (2003) document how previous rounds of negotiations that used formula-based approaches to goods trade liberalization (such as the Kennedy and Tokyo rounds) produced far deeper liberalization than other rounds that used less well-defined approaches.
With a few notable exceptions -model schedules for maritime transport and telecommunications, the understanding on financial services and the reference paper in basic telecommunications -formulae have proved difficult to design for services negotiations because many different non-quantifiable instruments affect access to markets. Moreover, developing countries have supported the request-and-offer approach because it allows considerable freedom to decide on how much to liberalize. There might, however, be a case for a more aggressive approach in modes 1 and 4 where developing countries have a comparative advantage.
There seem to be four broad reasons to favor formulae/model schedules. First, in a world of unequal bargaining power, multilaterally agreed formulae that must be seen to be equitable and efficient are likely to produce a more favorable outcome for the weaker party than bilateral negotiations. Second, formulae help reduce the transactions costs of negotiations -avoiding the need to barter commitments sector-by-sector, country-by-country. Thus, formulae can help overcome the difficulty in accomplishing an exchange (and balance) of concessions between countries that do not necessarily have a reciprocal interest in each other's markets. This, of course, assumes that the negotiation of formulae itself does not involve large negotiating costs. Third, formulae can help overcome the free-rider problem that arises in negotiations conducted under an MFN-based system. The problem arises in bilateral negotiations because each of the beneficiaries of a concession from a trading partner may be tempted to understate their willingness to pay for it, hoping that offers of reciprocal concessions from other Members will be sufficient to induce the concession. If each Member behaves in this way, the result could be that mutually beneficial deals will not be struck. Finally, the use of multilaterally applied formulae is perhaps the only credible way of granting credit to the unilateral liberalizers. In contrast, it is much more difficult to ensure compensation for the loss of negotiating coinage caused by unilateral liberalization in a bilateral request-and-offer negotiation.
It may be possible to develop formulae or model schedules for concerted or more coordinated approaches to liberalization, such that WTO Members end up making more far-reaching commitments on these modes. At the very least, the market access and national treatment commitments must capture the services depicted in Table 1 (Option 1 below) . But limiting the negotiating focus to a few IT and simple BPOs can only follow from an unjustifiably static view of international trade in services. Besides, it will not be easy to anticipate the full range of services that could be supplied cross-border, and how they relate to the existing classification of services used for scheduling purposes (especially input or BPO services). WTO Members may therefore consider whether it is feasible and desirable to obtain full commitments on crossborder trade on the widest possible range of services. How this may be accomplished while respecting national regulatory concerns is discussed under Option 2 below.
A. Option 1: targeted commitments for cross-border trade in IT and BPO services
This option presents a targeted approach to ensure free cross-border trade in a selected set of IT and BPO services. Under a model schedule (see below) Members would be expected to make full market access and national treatment commitments on the positive list of services. The service categories are specified in their most aggregate form (two-to-three digit level) in order to include all possible sub-activities. The selected categories include directly identified business services, as well as elements of other services, such as book-keeping and auxiliary financial services, which are increasingly outsourced. Annex Table 2 shows the current state of commitments with respect to these services.
It is important to understand that the model schedule takes a nuanced approach. For example, while it proposes full GATS mode 1 and 2 commitments on all computer and related services at the highest, two digit, level, with respect to telecommunication services, it proposes only a full commitment on online information and data processing services that are relevant to BPO services. In the regulated professional services full commitments are proposed only with respect to accounting, auditing, bookkeeping and taxation services. Most commitments would have to be undertaken in the other business service category which -taken togethercovers most BPO services. For completeness of the business service commitments, the model schedules add market research/public opinion polling services, management consulting services, services related to manufacturing, consulting, technical testing and analysis services, related scientific/technical consulting services and finally printing and publishing services.
The schedule takes a more limited approach to education, financial and recreational services. Specifically, it proposes only two education services that are not central to public education systems -adult education and other education. In the same vein, the schedule only asks for commitments on one particular insurance and two specific banking services. 78 None of these 78 Services auxiliary to insurance are services closely related to the management of insurance and pension funding (i.e. insurance, financial and pension consultancy services, evaluation and adjustment services of insurance claims, actuarial services, etc.). The banking services included services entails capital mobility and thus avoids a sensitive area of policy. Finally, the recreational services 'library and archive services' is included because this category covers documentation services, this is, collection, cataloguing, conservation and retrieval services of documents that some BPO services are likely to involve. Finally, Members would also need to update their schedules with commitments on the basis of the revised CPC 1.1 classification. Especially the category 'Support services' as defined in CPC 1.1 85 and the categories 'On-line information provision services' CPC 1.1 843, and 'Licensing services for the right to use non-financial intangible assets' CPC 1.1 733 seem particularly relevant.
This model schedule ensures a reasonable degree of coverage of a range of existing service activities, and would probably cover a large part of current trade in IT and BPO services. It also has the virtue of being consistent with Members' revealed preference for gradualism. This incremental approach does not take Members out of the confines of current scheduling practice or current classification systems, with minor modifications. This approach could also provide the basis for consultation with the service industries themselves on the additional sub-categories that must be covered to ensure flexibility in reorganizing their production and slicing their business operations in a climate of legal security.
But the approach does have several disadvantages. First of all, it probably does not cover a number of services that are being traded today. Second, by operating within the confines of a static classification scheme it certainly will not cover a range of new services that will be traded tomorrow, and may thus be reinforcing the image of the GATS as operating one step behind trading reality. Finally, this option covers only standard IT and BPO services and does not ensure security of access for a range of professional and other services that may be traded cross-border, and in which countries like India have a growing export interest.
B. Option 2: a horizontal commitment to liberalize cross-border trade in a wide range of services
The limitations of the previous option suggest that Members may wish to consider a more coherent and forward-looking approach. The approach is ambitious, but it has the potential to move cross-border service trade liberalization through the GATS into a new dimension. It is best summarized by the following model schedule entry.
are the provision and transfer of financial information and financial data processing and related software by providers of other financial services and other services auxiliary to financial intermediation (financial consultancy services, other services auxiliary to financial intermediation).
Through such a horizontal commitment, a WTO Member would effectively commit to provide market access and national treatment to all services supplied on a cross-border basis (cross-border supply and consumption abroad). An important difference from the usual horizontal commitments is that this commitment would be understood to apply to all services and not only those listed in the individual schedule. It would also be understood that commitments apply both to services that exist at the time that commitments are made and to any new services that are introduced in the future.
This broad forward-looking commitment could be accompanied by a closed list of exceptions. The two exceptions suggested here are financial services that involve the movement of capital and transport services that involve the movement of freight or persons. These sectors are clearly different from other services that can be traded cross-border electronically. As opposed to BPO services where only bits travel across borders, financial and transport services entail the movement of capital, goods and people, which has very different and more complex implications (including capital account liberalization). One possibility with regard to financial services is to adopt the same coverage as in the Understanding on Financial Services, that is, cross border trade in insurance of risks relating to international transport would be covered but not in other forms of life and non-life insurance, services such as the provision and transfer of financial information and financial data processing would be covered, but not the acceptance of deposits or lending by banks abroad. This is not to say that eventual liberalization in all financial and transport services is not desirable, but merely to recognize that at this stage the best should not be the enemy of the good: the task of locking in mostly open cross-border trade in electronically delivered services would be difficult to accomplish if it were linked to the much more demanding task of eliminating entrenched barriers to trade in financial and transport services.
Apart from this list of exempted services, Members would commit to all other current or future service activities for the GATS mode 1 and 2 (including support services). This would amount to an advance with respect to these two modes over the negative list approach increasingly used in the process of regional service liberalization 79 -because the list of exceptions would be pre-defined and closed rather than subject to negotiations.
In principle, this presents a significant move toward securing the liberalization of cross-border services. As Members bind across the board and eliminate the existing limitations for GATS mode 1 and mode 2, they give up the right to maintain or introduce new restrictions. In practice, however, not much would change today because many covered services are already traded freely. Though Members were reluctant to bind mode 1, only a few limitations were listed in the Uruguay Round, some examples of which are presented in Annex Table 1 . One class of limitations are examples of regulatory precaution -for example, the requirement for foreign providers to obtain permission or recognition -which is in principle not necessary to schedule but Members have erred on the side of caution. Another class of measures is more ambiguous in intent and effect -for example, the requirements for foreign providers to be established or be resident. They could be necessary to achieve the regulatory objective of protecting consumers or they could be protectionist, as can only be established on a case-by-case basis. This issue is discussed in more detail below. A third class of limitations reflects explicit protection, for example, the persistence of monopoly in insurance or basic telecommunications, or discriminatory treatment of foreign services through taxes or subsidies. In these cases, the proposal would require the elimination of existing restrictions and have a liberalizing force that goes beyond the locking in of openness. The extent of actual market-opening depends on whether these restrictions can actually be enforced at all, or partly, in an online environment given the current state of technology. If for instance a foreign consultant gives management advice over the phone or if a foreign architect sends a blueprint for an office building via email, regulators may not have the ability to track and regulate these cross-border service flows. The same holds true for many computer services and even financial services. Even the well-guarded audiovisual quotas that the EC maintained in the offline world are impossible to enforce for the internet. The role of the commitments would then be to preclude restrictions if they were to become feasible.
To see the implications of the suggested approach, it can be usefully compared with the Canadian GATS schedule of 1994 (and the current offer) which included a similar but somewhat more restrictive horizontal commitment on full market access and national commitments under GATS mode 1 and 2. 80 There are two major differences with the proposed approach. The Canadian horizontal commitment is meant to apply to scheduled services only. 81 This qualification creates a renewed dependence on the classification scheme employed and the need for comprehensive scheduling of all services. But more importantly, the Canadian horizontal commitment allows for deviations in the form of sector-specific limitations. As a consequence this 'horizontal' commitment is much less radical and far reaching than it at first seems.
82 80 Except for a limited number of very specific (sometimes of a regional nature) horizontal limitations to the national treatment obligations. 81 Although the Canadian schedule does not indicate this limited application of the horizontal commitments this interpretation can be inferred from para. 36 of the GATS scheduling guidelines that indicates that a horizontal commitment applies to trade in services in all scheduled services sectors unless otherwise specified. 82 In the sense that dropping it from the Canadian GATS Schedule would not reduce or increase the rights or obligations of the Canadian government. To illustrate: the horizontal commitment does not apply to 'Other Business Services' that the Canadians have not explicitly scheduled.
Model Schedule 1. Targeted specific commitments for IT and BPO services Would such a 'radical' approach be acceptable to WTO Members who have revealed a reluctance to make binding commitments on cross-border trade, especially in regulation-intensive services? Consider three variants of the approach that provide varying degrees of reassurance to national regulators.
C. Option 2a: model schedule 2 as it stands
The boldest view is that specific commitments under the GATS must not deprive Members of legitimate regulatory freedom, and so the version presented above should be generally acceptable. Both the GATS itself 83 and the GATS Negotiation Guidelines 84 recognize the right of Members to regulate, and to introduce new regulations on the supply of services. The assumption of specific commitments under GATS Articles XVI and XVII does not prevent governments from regulating services or service suppliers for quality or other reasons. As the new GATS Scheduling Guidelines reaffirm, regulations of a non-discriminatory nature, applied equally to nationals and foreigners, must not be scheduled under Article XVI or XVII.
85 Minimum requirements such as those common to licensing criteria (for example, minimum capital requirements for the establishment of a corporate entity) do not fall within the scope of Article XVI. Finally, all measures falling under the broad list of General Exceptions of the GATS 86 must not be scheduled and 83 See the Preamble to the GATS: recognizing the right of Members to regulate, and to introduce new regulations, on the supply of services within their territories in order to meet national policy objectives and, given asymmetries existing with respect to the degree of development of services regulations in different countries, the particular need of developing countries to exercise this right. 84 See 'Guidelines and Procedures for the Negotiations on Trade in Services', above n 77. 85 Para. 10. According to the WTO Secretariat, approval procedures or licensing and qualification requirements, such as financial soundness or membership in a professional organization, are frequently stipulated as conditions to obtain a license in GATS schedules whereas, legally speaking, this is not necessary if the regulations and their application are of a non-discriminatory nature. Disciplines to be developed under GATS Article VI:4 are meant to ensure that measures relating to qualification requirements and procedures, technical standards and licensing requirements do not constitute unnecessary barriers to trade in services. 86 Article XIV.
can be maintained if they are not applied in a manner which would constitute a means of arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination between countries (which would cover measures designed to ensure data privacy, prevent fraud, etc.).
Consequently, full market access and national treatment commitments only make sure that relevant domestic regulations cannot be used to discriminate deliberately against foreign service suppliers (principle of equal treatment akin to EC law Article 59). 'Like services' from national and foreign service suppliers would then face the same regulatory requirements. Examples of measures that would not be allowed under full commitments are nationality or residency requirements, and licensing and qualification requirements that do not serve a legitimate regulatory objective and seek only to protect national providers. Governments could of course continue to maintain and enact nondiscriminatory legislation relevant to the service sector.
This approach, nevertheless, has wide-reaching systemic implications for unfettered cross-border trade of services and GATS dispute settlement. It can help ensure that all remaining regulations are not of a discriminatory nature (except if they fall under GATS Article XIV and comply with its chapeau) and help make regulations more trade friendly. 87 At the same time, it is important that the scope of the horizontal commitment is limited to the cross-border delivery of services because many regulation-intensive areas where regulators would not easily grant full commitments (legal representation in court, surgical operations, specific construction work, sewage services) actually cannot be delivered across borders. Under this option, in addition to the horizontal commitment, the model schedule would come with a paragraph on regulatory reassurance that is akin to the 'prudential carve-out' in financial services, and affirms the right of Members to regulate their service sectors to meet national policy objectives.
Accompanying note on domestic regulation: Notwithstanding these commitments and any other provisions of the Agreement, a Member shall not be prevented from maintaining and introducing new regulations protecting, inter alia, consumers, health, safety, national security, the environment, the financial system, etc. Where such measures do not conform with the provisions of the Agreement, they shall not be used as a means of avoiding the Member's commitments or obligations under the Agreement.
The main reason for this provision is that the GATS is a new, untested Agreement and the implications of its evolving disciplines are not wellestablished. Members cannot at this stage be sure that their individually preferred balance between national regulatory autonomy and multilateral disciplines will coincide with the eventual legal interpretation. Option 2a describes the GATS as it should be, not necessarily how it is. Consider an example. Say a Member requires cross-border suppliers of insurance services from other jurisdictions to post local bonds. Would this be consistent with national treatment? Yes, one could say, as long as the requirement is reasonably related to the additional prudential concerns associated with crossborder supply. But the question has never been addressed, and it is not certain how precisely a panel will pronounce on this issue.
Therefore, despite the existing right of Members to regulate, the inclusion of the prudential carve-out under this horizontal commitment or at the start of each GATS schedule (see the US initial offer, for example) 89 would help to reassure national regulators that the objective is not to question their judgments but to target only blatantly protectionist measures -which is broadly the role of the prudential carve out in financial services. The advantage of this approach is that by accommodating regulatory precaution, it may make it easier for Members to make deeper and wider commitments. The disadvantage is that the value of those commitments will depend on the uncertain interpretation of the scope of the carve-out.
E. Option 2c: limiting the scope of the horizontal commitment to situations where businesses are the consumers This option takes on the general ideal of option 2a but limits the scope of the commitment. Specifically, Members would grant full market access and national treatment commitments to all cross-border trade in services that are bought by enterprises. Here the term juridical person is used more widely than the GATS definition to include also branches, representative offices and other legal forms. In other words, only all services transactions where either goods-or services-producing firms are 'service importers' are covered.
One issue that immediately arises is that the relationship between this horizontal commitment and the existing limitations in the GATS schedules would have to be clarified. To avoid cumbersome and confusing annotations of sector-specific limitations, the horizontal commitment would have to 89 Para. 3 of the US initial offer notes: 'Under these proposed new GATS obligations, as under current obligations, the United States will continue to be able to establish, maintain, and fully enforce its domestic laws protecting, inter alia, consumers, health, safety, and the environment, as well as take actions it considers necessary for the protection of its essential security interests.' override existing limitations for business consumers. Sector-specific commitments would remain relevant, however, when private households are the consumers.
90
This more limited version of the first option may need to be introduced to overcome the reluctance of regulators to make full mode 1/mode 2 commitments because of consumer protection considerations. The assumption is that private households deserve greater legislative protection than more sophisticated consumers (such as firms). While our discussion of the previous section makes it clear that specific commitments do not deprive regulators of the right to regulate, they do expose their actions to some scrutiny and even this may be deemed intrusive.
Under these circumstances, it may be useful to differentiate between the types of 'service consumers' and liberate at least the huge and growing crossborder trade in business services from regulatory paternalism. Technically speaking, the GATS defines a service consumer as 'any person that receives or uses a service'. Whereas both the GATS and the country-specific GATS schedules differentiate between types of service producers (for example, to be considered as a 'juridical person of another Member' certain conditions must be met) 91 the GATS consumer definition makes no such differentiation. However, it should not be difficult to use the notion of juridical person also to define a certain type of consumer that is distinct from the household. This approach has the obvious advantage of capturing perhaps the most significant element of current cross-border trade in services. The key disadvantage is that trade in a range of services provided to consumers would be excluded. The selective approach not only limits the extent of liberalization, but allows distortions to be created by the possible differential treatment of businesses and consumers. This could lead to socially wasteful expenditure by regulators on monitoring to ensure that foreign firms are not 90 This is a departure from option one that only asked for a major reconsideration of existing limitations. 91 (m) 'juridical person of another Member' means a juridical person which is either: (i) constituted or otherwise organized under the law of that other Member, and is engaged in substantive business operations in the territory of that Member or any other Member; or (ii) in the case of the supply of a service through commercial presence, owned or controlled by: 1. natural persons of that Member. 92 Article XXVIII (l) 'juridical person' means any legal entity duly constituted or otherwise organized under applicable law, whether for profit or otherwise, and whether privately-owned or governmentally owned, including any corporation, trust, partnership, joint venture, sole proprietorship or association.
illegally supplying to households, or even that households are not passing themselves off as businesses to evade restrictions.
conclusions
The aim of this paper was to identify approaches to securing free cross-border trade in services. The options are intended to form the basis for both domestic and international consultations to determine the precise approach, and the level of liberalizing ambition that is politically sustainable. The options described here have focused on obtaining market access and national treatment commitments as understood under the GATS. The focus in this paper has been on pre-empting the introduction of explicit barriers. Complementary steps may be necessary to achieve the broader aim of unfettered cross-border trade in services. Consultations with stakeholders should help identify the nature of the remaining regulatory barriers to trade and how they can be best addressed. Some of these barriers can be addressed under the GATS: possible new rules on regulatory transparency, on domestic regulation and on mutual recognition are relevant to cross-border trade, and could be integrated into the options presented here. Of greatest immediate relevance, several of the protectionist initiatives in the United States involve government procurement contracts. Government procurement is currently excluded from the scope of key GATS rules, and countries remain free to discriminate. Dealing with such restrictions would require a number of countries to reassess their current position on disciplines on government procurement.
Consultations will also need to address how far other complex issues that arise in the context of cross-border services trade (for example, the issue of applicable jurisdiction, data privacy issues, etc.) can be addressed in the WTO context 93 and where other fora may be more suitable. Much of the deeper integration of regulations that is needed to support the development of crossborder trade in services is already taking place in other contexts, for example, the OECD is addressing the issue of tax treatment, the WIPO several issues related to the protection of intellectual property rights, and the Council of Europe certain aspects of cyber crime. The challenge is to ensure that the regulatory cooperation in these fora is not exclusionary and leading to regulatory trade diversion but inclusive and encouraging the enhanced participation of developing countries in services trade.
Finally, it must be recognized that the idea of making comprehensive binding commitments is in stark contrast to the GATS tradition of flexibility. The main reason to depart from this position is that there is no obvious gain but an obvious protectionist danger from countries retaining the freedom to impose restrictions on cross-border trade. The ambitious proposal is not particularly radical, since it seeks merely to bind the status quo rather than the relatively painful elimination of existing protection. 94 Today it may still be feasible to achieve broad-based agreement on such a proposal when the most dynamic exporters still account for a tiny share of world exports. Tomorrow when the pain of adjustment is more acute, the temptation to use sub-optimal trade policy instruments may be difficult to resist.
In this light, the developing countries which are seeing a rapid increase in services exports, from India and Brazil to Dominica and Mauritius, may support such a proposal if they can overcome their traditional aversion to giving up policy discretion and overcome any domestic opposition to assuring openness of the domestic market to international competition. The United States, with its aggressive support of duty-free electronic commerce, as well as the European Union -notwithstanding its defensive interests in the audiovisual sector -may also support such a proposal, both because it secures market access for their exporters and because it would be a powerful affirmation of the development dimension of the current round of negotiations. It would be highly desirable if the recognition of mutual interest led to a supporting coalition of both industrial and developing countries. To relaunch the Doha negotiations which came to a standstill after Cancun, the WTO Members have recently committed themselves to submit initial or revised GATS offers by May 2005. 95 This pledge to ensure high quality offers, particularly in sectors and modes of supply of export interest to developing countries, can be satisfied by this proposal. Some of the poorer developing countries may, nevertheless, remain apprehensive. In which case, the proposal may need to be developed along the lines of the Information Technology Agreement, that is, seeking participation from a critical mass of countries rather than the entire WTO membership. manually or computer-aided, and retrieval services of documents. The services may be provided to the general public or to a special clientele, such as students, scientists, employers, etc. Services of archives. Documentation services, i.e. collection, cataloguing, whether manually or computer-aided, conservation and retrieval services of documents, mainly for historical and other scientific purposes.
